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teIIanco Ordinance/Act. 1968. viz. far mere 
absence from duty. 

II is hoped that the employees thus 
reiDltatcd would justify by their responaible 
attitude and IellSO of discipline the considera. 
tion ShOWD to them by the Government. 

1' ..... 

[Mil. DBPVTY SPBADIt in t"~ Chair] 

S. M. BANBRJEB(KaDpur): Mr Deputy 
Speaker ...... 

MR DBPUfV-SPBABR: I know you 
arc very much inteRlted. But if I allow 
you to put queltion, then half·an-hour deba!e 
caunot be taken up. J am sorry. 

1'.4 .... 

HALF·AN·HOUR DISCUSSION 

CONSTITUTION OF A fILM COUNCIL 

SHRI N. K. SANGHI (Jodhpur): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, the story of the film 
industry is a sad story. What is realiy. 
surpriling is that the Minister of Information 
and Broadcasting and the Government have 
been trea-iog the film industry as an orpha" 
child which is unwanted. This has been an 
unfortunate aspect in this country. 

The question that I asked in the Parlia
ment as to what is going to be the form of 
the Film Bnquiry Committee has, as usual, 
been side·tracked. The only answer one aefs . 
is that a Film Council is beina set up for 
emurina healthy development of the film 
industry. The Ministcr has failed to give 
an answer as to what the function of this 
Council is goinl to be, what power it is 
likely to have and how this Film Council 
is lOina to tackle the basic problem facina 
he industry and how it is going to co-ordiDa!e 
th: various problems facinll this industry. 

I would like to draw your attention to 
the fact that it wal the Pati1 Bnquiry 
Committee In 1951 which _ve this idea 
of the Film Council for the first time. 

Thereafter it was shelved for 18 yean. 
It never saw the light of the day. Then 
what happened? We had the film crisis 
last year during March·April of 1968. 
Cinemas were closed, studios _ 
closed, and artists did not work. The 
whole film industry was paralysed and 
there was a arave crisis. Then the Minister 
was good coongh to say that he was 80illl 
to see up a Film Council for the improve. 
mcot of this industry. Since then, another 
12 month, have passed till today, When we 
ask what the Film Counell is goinl to 
do what its structure is goin, to be 
and how it is gaina to tackle the problems, 
there is no answer. I doubt whether the pro
posed Film Councii is loinll to work (or the 
betterment of the film industry. 

We have to look into the last Crt"S LQ 

the film industry. There was hia chaos. 
The industry was completely closed and 
there had been risina h illh costs and Itar 
coats and there was trouble because of the 
miDimum guarantee of price asked (or by the 
producers. All these led to the complete 
paralysis of the WDo' mdustrY. Government 
never looked into this and never tried to 
improve the matter or solve the problem. 
The Government has known very well, the 
Finance Ministry has known very well and 
SD also this Ministry has known very well 
that there is a ranket of hiah star prices 
and some top rankina stars have raised thei r 
price from a couple of lakhs to as much as 
teD lakhs and most of this aoes UDder the 
table which i. really shameful for this 
country. It is only to improve these 
things that I thouaht possibily this Ministry 
would form a Film Council. But I am very 
much doubtful as to how the proposed 
council is 1I0ing to help the industry and to 
look into the problems of the industry. W. 
will have to eumin. what is the cru. of tbe 
problem and the fundamental basis of the 
prohlem. Unfortunately, this Government 
has not aiven any importaoce to the film 
indu,try. Today what the film industrY lacb 
is the financial backing. It is unfortunately 
DOt considered as an indwtry, but only 
as a medium of professional entenainers. 
Today there is no provision (or the bank· 
ina Institutions to advance loans to the· 
film industry. Naturally, all the film producers 
and the whole industry have to rail hack 
00 UDonhodolt methods· of aettinl money 
and this haa resulted in all the vaprica. 
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[Sbri N. K, SiDahi] 
Sir, in tbe Parliament we ba\'e beard 

sometimes people referring to film industry 
in the most derogatory terms. They say that 
they are showing obscene pictures; sometimes 
they say that tbey are depraving the morals 
of our country. But the time has come 
wben we ha~ to realise that the film indus
try has done the greatest service to this 
country. 

Take the case of langua&e. Today the 
films have carried north to south and east 
to west, there is one common lingua franca. 
All the people have one common language 
to understand due to Indian films. It is a 
great th ing. 

19.03 brs. 

[SHRI V ASUDEVAN NAIR ill 1M chair.] 

Sir I am an admirer of San,krit bocause 
it is a great language. But even during the 
days of its highest glory Sanskrit was not 
spoken by the common people. Today 
Indian films have done a great task in 
carrving the language of the country, in 
unifying the language of the country and tak
iDa it to all over the country. As I said, 
when we talk of films in this House, we 
sometimes talk in a derogato y way about 
pictures and their various aspects. But all 
is not so bad as it has been said. 

Not only this. If we think in terms 
of spreadina the ideal of secut,rism, if we 
think in terms of the solu'ion of social 
problems, if w, think in terms of furthering 
nationd integration, we must recognise that 
films have done a great benefit to the 
country. I am remined of pictures like 
'Achut Kanya', 'Padosi', 'Jhanak Jhanak 
Payal Baje', 'Upkar', 'Kalpana' etc; we see 
how they have help:d in removing untoucha
bility. They have not only carried the 
message of the brotherhood of' difl'erent 
communities and different religions; they 
have also spread the ideal of national 
integration and all those various aspects that 
are vital to us in our national life. Films 
are the cheapest mass media to effect na
tional integration among the masses and 
eradicate most of our other problems which 
without films would have looked aigantic. 

My reason for raising this di~ussicn is 
primarily because the Miols\lJ' of Iofonn:-

tion and Broadcasting has been dealing with 
the film industry for a number of years and 
done injustice to this 8feat industry. I have 
some statistics here. The Ministry has 
been spending a total sum of about Rs 23.80 
crores. Broadcasting has accounted for 
Rs. 11.92 crores, expenditure on the PIB, 
Publications and others is Rs. 6.40 crores, 
and on the Films Division? On the Films 
DivisiOD whicb produces documentaries, 
they have spent Rs. 1.68 erores, cn tbe 
Central Board Rs. 4,09,000; on the com
mission of Inquiry on film censorship 
Rs. 9,000; cn International film festivals, 
they spend Rs. 5 lakhs. From this you 
will see what a p:1l'ry amount has been 
devoted. to the development of the film 
industry, one of the biggest industries, which 
ranks among the five major industries of 
the country with a capital outlay of Rs. 100 
crores employing more than 2 lakb people, 
artists, technicians and others working in 
the industry. Tbe in<!ustry gives the State 
a large revenue. It gives an entertainment 
tax of as much as Rs. 40 crores. The 
e"cise levy on films, whicb does not go to 
this Ministry but goes to th: Consolidated 
Fund, is as much as Rs. 5 crores. 

With al; tbis revenue, what a small 
amount is devoted by this Ministry to the 
development of the film industry? This is a 
matter of a big question mark. 

Now this Ministry has proposed the 
constItution of a film Council. But the 
cootours of it are nol known to the people 
concerned. With tbe result that there has 
been a clou1iness and there is speculation 
in the count.y about it. It is important 
that the Government sh~uld adopt it as its 
child, own it as a maj~r industry and do 
something radical about it so tbat we have 
a better chance of taking this industry io 
b:tler thresholds. 

Today we are e"port-oriented. We are 
laying emph.sis on earning of foreign 
exchange. With this idea, a new Ministry 
called the Ministry of Tourism and Civil 
Aviation had been created. Today tourism 
has made an impact in tbe country and 
tourists arc coming to this country from 
foreian countries in greater numbers and 
we are also earning larger foreign exchange 
in the process. 
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But wbat has happeacd to fi1ma7 We 
have a great poleDtial market for them 
outside. But what are wo getting? Less 
than RI. 2 crores. I feel a separate 
Ministry has to be created so that proper 
emphasis could be laid on the development 
of this industry. We can then increase our 
foreign exchange earnings to at least Rs. 10 
croce! on this account in the next two or 
three years. This is of very vital impor
tance to us. If you treat somebody wbo 
is important as a person not to be cared 
for, it is going to bave its adverse repercus
sions. If we own this industry, if we 
utilise it for the betterment of the country, 
we can certainly march forward in meeting 
the urgent aspirations of our people through 
tbis media which can be of great help to 
tbis cc untry. 

I am sorry tbat tbe Information and 
Bloadcasting Ministry, not only on these 
major issues, but even on minor onos, does 
not take the people concerned into confi
dence. They bave not taken the step of 
consulting the various trade associations, 
professional peop!e and others at all times.. 
They have not practically consulted them. 
IC in matters like the formation of the Film 
Council, tlte concerned interosts are not 
consulted and taken into confidence, it would 
not bring any good results. 

Today the industry is suffering. The 
finances are all blocked. You will be sur
prised to know that as many as 300 pictures 
are lying in boxos and there is no hope of 
their coming out. 

I am glad tbat a Film Finance Corpora
tion has been formed by the Ministry. They 
have a capital of as. so laths. A picture 
now costs RS. 4(}-SO lakh. to produce. With 
a total outlay of Rs. SO lakhs and another 
Rs. SO lakhs loan witb tbe Corporation has 
practically not .been able 10 do any work 
at all. They bave financed some films. 
But not a siDgJe one of such films has pro
ved a hit. I am surprised that even a 
producer like A VM, whicb bas produced 
more than two dozen, of which more than 
a dozen bave proved box office hits, 
whicb had applied to the Corporation was 
refused a loan by the Corporation. This 
would make one feel that tbere is some
thing radically wron, with the functioning 
of the Corporation. I feel tbat instead 

of a film council we should think in terms 
of rising something greater, forming part 
of the,!ninistry, baving greater outlay. and 
tben oilly we can regiment and utilise tbis 
media in tbe interest of the nation. While 
closing I sball only say tbat the film indus
try has been Ilke a Hindu cow which bas 
been milked all these yoars but bad not 
been given fodder and feed. The time 
will not be 'very far when this cow may be 
taken ,to the slaughter house in the name 
of nationalisation because whatever institu
tions bave deteriorated this country has 
nationalised tben. Wbat has bappened 
to tho Life Insurance Corporation is an 
example. There is a cry for bank nationa
Usation. If they do not look up to the 
welfare of the industry, it will happen. It 
is such a great revenue carner; it is such 
a groat foreign exchange camero If the 

'present state' of affairs is allowed to COD-
tinue, it will not be long when this House 
will ask for tbe nationalisation of this 
industry. We must do somo tbing. I 
would only say that the story of the film 
industry is like a black screen with only 
"tbe end" on it. I hope tbat new Minister 
Mr. Gujral who is such a dynamic person 
will give some thought to thi. indUltry and 
creato a firmament so tbat we can bave 
l'Omething to be proud of 10 carry on the 
film industry in the development of the 
nation. I could explain the outlook of the 
film industry today by a famous couplet 
from film of Rajkapoor: Main kya karoon 
Ram mujhe buddah mil gaya: .•• (Interrup-
tions.) 

That is the feeling of the people of the 
film industry. It is on. of the biggest 
industries, and comes within the first five 
big induslries, employing so many people 
in this country and it provides the cheapest 
means of entertainm~nt to the people carry
ing tb. message of education, tbe message 
of secularism and the message of national 
integration and it has to be looked with 
greater respect. I am suro that when the 
Minister gives us some answers to these 
points be will say what he is going to do, 
whether he is going to have greater out
lays in the next year for tbe film industry 
so tbat it may be put on a sound footing, 
whether it will be treated as an industry 0 r 
whether it will continuo to be treated as a 
profession, art or literature. I feel that we 
shU have some answers to the problems 
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[Sbd N. K.. Sulahi] 

I have raised about the film industry from a 
dynamic Minister that we have here with us 
today. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING, AND IN THE DEPART-' 
MENT OF COMMUNICATIONS (SHRI 
I.K.. GUJRAL): I am lrateful to Mr. Sanllhi 
that ho has ,iven this House an opportunity 
to discuss this very vital aspect of our social 
life. I am in allfCCment wi th him that 
UDfortunately we have not realised the rolc 
which the film industry can play in tho 
CXluntry'S social transformation. The impact 
of the audio-visual media, whether it is film 
or radio or TV has to be understood If we 
1Ue keen to usc these media our transform 
society in a bil country like ours from a 
traditional to a modem lOCicty. All these 
media will have to be inteosi.ely used. 
Unfortunately our consciousness and our 
attitude towards the film industry is not one 
of social approval; we have unfortunately 
developed an attitl'1c by and larae that film 
is somcthinl socl y not de,irable. One 
has also to blame the attitude of the film 
industry itself and tho way it has projected 
itself. The importanoe of any mass media 
lies in the way it is used. Like every other 
technological tonI, it is a tonI in our hands 
and we should use it effectively for social 
transfotmation. I am glad Mr Sanghi has 
drawn our attention to some of the load 
rolcs that it has played: film aa a media of 
integration, film as a media of brinllina 
tOJlCther and popularising a common langu
RJIC, as a media of communication and 
buildiDl bridJICs between 0110 part of the 
country and another. 

I am also conscious of tho fact that 
India today is one of the three major 
countries in the world in film prodoction. 
I am also conscious of tho fact that the 
investment at the moment In film industry 
is approximately Ra. 90 aores and the 
annual turnover, I understand, is about 
Rs. 60 crores. It directly emploYS 34.000 
skilled workers and about 90,000 unskilled 
workers, and an almost equal nunlber 
indirectly. Therefore, thIs activity, whether 
il is looked at from the social point of 
view or from the illdustrial employment 
potential point of view or it Is lonked at as 
a social media, I do Dot think we can alford 
10 ipore it. 

But we also know it for a ract that the 
industry by itaelf is nol in a position to 
provide Ion II-term solution for promotion, 
stability and arowth, because of its inbullt 
contradictions, because of tbe dll'Ofie 
interests which club with each other. Tbis 
clash of interests camo to surface last year 
whon a eriais develop:d, when the producers, 
distributors. exblbitors, everybody, clashed 
wIth each olher and we realised that the 
proble!D of tho indastr y bad lone to sucb aD 
extent tbat the Government, to a dellreo, 
bad to intenone to brln& them to..,thot 
apin. 

We also realised the fact that a slap 
had at last come when we must set up a 
Councilliko tho Film Council which should 
be In a position to intervene as an agency 
for correcting these things and improve 
relations. Therefore, althouah for 18 years 
a debate has been goinl on in this country 
ever alnoe the Paril Committee report came 
that thero sho.uld be a Film Council, I 
think public opinion is matured to an 
extent to realise that the Film Council i. a 
necessity. Since we have come to that 
conclusion, I think in the DOt too distant a 
date, I will be in a position to come to 
this Hmue to sct up a Film Council under 
tho authority or this House. We want to 
sct up a statutory Council. 

My friend has asked, why is it that I 
have not spelt out what the Film Council 
will do and what powers it will have. Ho 
wiJI kindly appreciate that it may not be 
possible for me to 110 into the details of this 
till I briD& the Bill b!fore the House, when 
the details could be given. I caa say, 
almolt in passing, that we have an inteD
tion that the Film Council should be or a 
nature that it will be in a position to rc3(\
just the various factors which JlO to make 
tho films and also create circwDslBDccs and 
CXlnditions in which the film as a media can 
be of better social usc. Wo do not want 
to nationalisc it, because we feel that film 
is an expression of art, and every expressiOn 
of art where creativity is callod for, parhaps 
departmentalising it may not serve the 
purpose. We arc very keen thot tho creative 
aspect should not lot damaIled. Wo are 
very keen that it should attract more and 
more . talent,·writers. actors, etc .• -and it 
should have more and more of live contact 
with the stasc. We are kcon that in this 
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country lhe theatre movement should srow 
~UIO unless the theatre movement grows, 
the films also will not be complete. 

We.are also ke~n that the film ana the 
theatre, both. should more social content in 
tbem. We are also kocn that aU those who 
participate in the films should have more 
social consciousness. We r:e also keen 
that all tbose who cr""te or exhibit films 
sbould bave tb.t quality. We are also keen 
that the Film Council should be one of such 
forum which should help the various interests 
in the films, ·whetber they are workers, 
skilled or unskilled, actors, producers. 
exhibitors or distributors or those people 
who represent sociely as a whole-educationi
sIS, social workers, social tansformers-wbo 
can be brought together so that in this 
national body we are able to have a Corum 
wbicb can help not only the film iniustry 
but also being to film an impact of social 
desirability. 

Often we discus. h,re one aspect of the 
film or the other which sometimes gets high
lighted hut you must also realise that all that 
is beinlJ done in the film world by tbis country 
is not ilJnorablc also. We may not have 
done much' but, all the same, we bave reason 
tn feel proud of it. A number of au. iilms 
documentaries and features bave received 
international recolJUition. A number of 
good film producers have come up and they 
have been internationally recognised. and 
many of our actors, directors and producers 
are now reckoned as some of the promInent 
figures in the film world all over, and it is 
something to be proud of. I therefore 
have an increasing feeling that the film world 
is now attracting and producing people who 
are specimen of some of our best peop Ie in 
the country. So. it will not be fair to 
condemn the industry as a whole, nor 
will it be fair not to appreciate tbe po,itive 
role that films are playing. Nor wilt it 
again be fair not to recognise that those who 
are working in It are bringing laurel. to 
this country also. 

1 want to pay bOllUgo to them on tile 
floor of tbis House. It may not be correct 
to mention names; the list is too long. Last 
year, only in documentaries, 11 films 
received iDternational prizes. Whithin the 
la,t two or three montbs thi' year, I have 

come across 4 or 5 films whicb bavo won 
internation.1 awards. In every intet1l3tional 
film festival. whether they are documentaries 
Or feature film,. Illdian film' have made 
their mark. 

Positively tbe Government has been 
tryinl: to do something. My friend men
tioned about the Film Finance Corporation. 
I am conscious tbat tbis corporation has 
not beea able to make that mucb impact 
as it should, because of lack of fund,. 
Although tho films have become expensive, 
tbe total amount at tbo disposal of the 
corporation is so limited tbat the impact 
has n~t b,en felt. But we should rememb,r 
that the corporation i. not meant to give 
loans to big and huge films, but it is meant 
as a corrective. for promotional activity and 
build new trends and activate those experi
menral films which can go to cultivate bettcr 
taste and create better circumstances. Even 
if the Corporation is in a position tomorrow 
to get more funds, it may not he able to 
give huge advances or loans to big ?roducers 
of exp,nsive films. We are anxIous that 
whether it is tbe corporation or the Film 
Institute its activity should be more pro
mO'ionai to create better tastes and bring 
those p.eople inte films who are unable to 
express tbemselves otberwise. It should be 
a m!dia of expression and .. perimentation 
must be encouraged. so that a new era can 
be opened wbere film come. to playa vital 
role as a leader in the process of social 
chang, and traasformation. Therefore. 
whether it is tbe Film Finance Corporation 
or Film Institute or film awards or intlma
tional film festivals, we are utilising all these 
as tools for trend-setting and we want to 
intensify this effort further. I am sure wben 
the Film Council comes into its own, it 
will be a very big national forum for correc
tion and promotion and creating congenial 
circumstances in whicb we can have good 
and socially more useful films. 

'" ~N ~ (iIf ... <i;::) : ,,~
qfff lf~~. ~ lrH'Il'Ol ~ ;re;:: it If'lfl 
ifil,-m- if ~<riI' ifu;r it am! ~ t fifo 
~;r ~;::;r 'Ill" 'Illf 1O!T~~ ~ lit ~ I ~ 
ft l{)-m;r ~)t-~~ lr~ ~T 'ffil.<fl ~ I 

,<" fq;l.'1f lfftffr.{ .~ 'fir: it 'i<?:llr @ f~ 
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. f.m-mrr tI>'t <fifer ~ :;Oc ~ ~ ~, ;;it 
~sri{flRTif t tfi<'ITif it If<{<{ ~ ~ I 
~ m ~ fi!r.ff1li ~;it fuf~er ~ 
~~, ~ ~ fe:1fllT '!il \'f~ ~ t 
~ iflIT arrtf.t ",Tt ~ ~'ti'\" f'lit"ll 
il';;R 'li"T lfR;rT ;r;rr~ . t? lff~ il';rT~ t 
m~'i1IT~? 
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~ ~ ~ 3fTCI" ~mr~ 
iJllT q"l'f ~~ ffliT {f~<r ~~ ;y;) ~r 
~"it? 

anl"lll'fI" If~i{li ~ ~ ~ fit;' ~ 
:ni\lr it . <'mit ~m 'tiflf rn~, ~ 
~ f~ ~ ~T llroir ~, WoITIf ~ I 
'3'filfff lJf~"iI" 1ft ~ I it ~ ~(lT [ 

fit; !flIT m<r ;;or ~,,~ ~ ~ m 
~~ Wq~ 'fiT o!£ m iF ~ ~ 
~ . .m iATiIT ""Ifcr ~, arf~ ~~')
~;y;r ~llT'f it ~ 'lh: ir ~~ 
~ iF f<flm« if ~T;n ~ it ~ ? 

Illf ~~ ~ (~Olfi): ~ 
~,~q q~~ ill it ~T ~;y;) 
1fiIl"W<IT<r W ~ ~ fit; . f~ 'l>w.~ 

~ iF f~ if ~~'Rlf ~ 
t I ~ lft ~ ~T II"T lfRf t f~ ~ 
flff'lm: m~. Tf 1fT l:t"i qo ~ 
~-f~ ~ ~,f~~~ 
~ f ijf) w.r ~ 'l>T lft qlifl"T 
Wf~ ~ ~h: it ~ ~ fir; ~ it~ 
g~ ~ if ~ ~ 'l!~ arri\1rT I 

~ ~qr.r oJ it ~ ~ifr ~r ~ 
~~ ~ it ~ am: ~h II\T ~ifT 
~ t, ~o;ft ~ ~ f"'~·~ ~, 
~ O'F fit; \l:;ocQ\41i1<1 irnl1lll1\T 1fT ~T 
~jJ(f ~ t I <ffl;;r ~~T ~ ~lInT 
f'f.~ ~T 'liT arr;;r III ~ ~ f", ",W 
'itT qrf~ aJ1R 15 ~ q 'ti1J nr if; 
;r-ffl "'T f~1f ~~ ltom ~ ~(lT I 

~II\T ~ iJIfT t,lflIl ~~~? 
~ft;rit fit; ~ f'f.~ it ftrolf ~1fT 
;mff iF m f~ ~ itar t--<mr ~~cr 
~~-~~ ~iFtrf.t~ ~-1JIi; 
~ <1"1Tar t fit; ~ it fq;~ m ~<1T 
~ ill 'f.(f it 1fT if ~;;rn;' I ~rqif; 

f1lf.rm: ~ ~ g~ m ~~ Jff1f.\' '1>')

;rc;;r ~ lr~ if ~ q iJQ'T lfT'J ~ 

m ~ ;y;)fft~"it ill\' ~ !flIT ~ 

~, ~. rn ~ ~? om w 
f~ "IIiI" ~""1fT Ifr~ q;n rn, 
~ ~~ if ~~ ~ "'T ~r <fTlfl't 
f;rri' f~ '<R'fGt,.~ ~h: ~ 
tfmr;r if; ~ a- ~~q;T1i"~ mil" ~'h: 
~ 6 mt' iF ~-iT'"Jr lft ~ ~ m 
~.lf>{ if m' ~ ~ ~ iF ~if 
f~~if'!flif? 

~«'t iJlfT ~ ~Iff'fi;f ~ fit; ~r;;r 
~~ if ;;r) ¥~ it <(T t, ~ 
~ft sr~~ ~,~ if iiIT ~ ~) 
~ t, iilTfit; m If>{OT t ~'h: ijfT mr.r 
<m'li t, ~~ l:t"i 'f,U ~ ~ iF 
~ lff fi', iJll'T ~ lfRf ~ ~lf>{ 'lft 
mq'1>T 'I>~ If'r.r;rr t? 

oTrt arTijf it-fn" ~h: ~iJ<}" R <1Ttif 
WlfT ""'''' ~T;y;r ~ ~ I itu if'"rT 
;ft iITo ~o ~ ~~ f'fi it ~ 
1fT srT1"lf~ iR'~ morq; it it lffOT . ~ 

~fit;;:r'~.~~t fit;it~ 
ir1~ m ~f 'I>~ ~ fit; ~<:. 
~ ~ififT ~r~m----<tl ~ iiIT <mit m 
o;f", '1>T lfRf t, ;it ~T ffi t . ~~lFT 
{{ m if; f.r~ om 3fTCI" ~~ ;y;)~. 

<1T~ "'~ il>T ;mr ~it 'fIiff~ lilr ~ 
"'Tl:t"i~go~ ~~Vmlll~if;. 
~1!f1T'h: ifii~ "'T ~ mrT ~ 
am: ~ ;y;r ~ lft ~? ~if cmf'f 
",r if ijf'fTi!' ~rW~ I 

SHRI I.K, OUJRAL: The hon, Member, 
Shri Bbola Nath Master, raised a question 
about the deJay in bringing up the Film 
Council Bill. I have already said that for 
18 years tbese talks bave been going on. 
Unforlunately, tbe delay, as I mentioned 
earlier, has been because there was so much 
resistance on the part of the film industry, 
Now, as a _",It of various negotiation, 
carried on and discussions carried on by 
the previous Minister of Iuformation and 
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[Shri I. L Glliral] 
Broadcasting, Shri KK. Shah, and also 
as a resun of the crisis which came last 
y88r; there is achuged atntosphur~. As 
a ·result·onalks that. I .have ha4 with some 
represelltatives of the film indu,try, I find 
IIOW the atmosphere is changed ftOd, 1 think, 
it 'Will be easier for us to bring up the Film 
Council Bill. Let us also keep this in 
mind that it is much' better to 4lring a Bill 
II statute, which is acceptable to the film 
industry as a whole because it will then 
work better. When 1 say the filnt industry 
as a whole. I am including a1\ component 
of the film indWltry, i.e., prodllcers, actors 
and extras; technicians; and the people who 
wor1< behind the screen or thos' who carry 
the things-all those suffer mor= and never 
come on the scrcco, That is wby we arc 
thinking, when we constitute a Film Council 
of h.ving in the Film -Council tbe represent
atives of producers, distributors, exhibitors, 
directors, anistes, technicians, and Jabour 
in the film industry so that all Ihe..: com
ponents are brought together. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: A represen
iative of film fans also. 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I have deliberately 
only mentioned uptil\ now those who are 
in the making of the film. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Obviously, thero 
will be some Members of Parliament also 
on it. 

SHRI!. K. GUJRAL: lam also think
ing of having State representatives, panicu
larly, of those States where the industry is 
more developed and also other States, and 

. also educationists, thinkers and philosophers 
in the country, in short I wish ·the variety 
of our national life, must get rell,cted in 
the Film Council. 

A question has boen raised, again anJ 
again. about the 'black monO)" with the 
film actors, etc. Naturally, none of us can 
be happy that the film actors and stars, 
Ihose who are respected in national life, 
should be Bccused of having black money. 
I am only hoPing that they will become 
conscious of their ·social responsibility and 
will remove this stigma from their fair name 
and will -create' circumstances when they 

. are Dot mentioned' like this in ~e House. 

lam also hoping that wheo the· Film 
Council comes and we are in a position to 
reguhne the industry better. then to a degree 
it might be reduced. You may kindly !coer 
one thing in mind. The black money, 
upto a degree, has also come about by two 
reasons. Firstly, there a~ many ad~nturis" 
in ·film production line.' People who make 
money elsewhere might go and mak:e 00. 

film. They go about buying actors. with 
a price which may not be rational or which 
may have no bearinlJ wIth the industry as 
such. As a resuk of the Film Council, since 
we intend that the Film Couocii should'be In 
a positioo to license aod regulate production 
and producers, I think to that ""teot, Ibe . 
adventurists and those who are not otherwisc 
qualified to be in iodustry will get eliminated 
and to that extent black money might 
redllee. 

The bigg~st difficulty is that, in our 
country, those who go to see films are too 
conscious of welcoming only film stars and 
they do not go by the quality of tbe film au 
much as the film stars. I will give you an 
example. With the help of the Film Finance 
Corporation, we produced 43 films, but we 
have not been able to exhibit 36 as yet, 
becBu,e they are not star-studded films. The 
stars are so much welcome in our life and 
that is one reason why the prices go up and 
thm these things happen. As our public 
becomes more educated. the content cf 
films will matter more, and new experi
mental films will matter more, and in the 
same proponion, the black money wi II also 
go down. 

It W4S said that I had mentioned only 
documentaries as having received prizes . 
documentaries have received prizes. But 
feature films have also received prizes. I 
did not mention lhe number because I did 
not have th~ figu,cs with me. I would 
ooly mention that a munber of films or 
Satyajit . Ray, fo, example, have received 
recogmtlon. So, feature films also have re
ceived a great deal of recognition. There· 
fore, let us not feel that only documentaries 
have. 

Mr, Jha asked me what steps we propose 
to take to improve Ihe quality of the film in 
the film industry. Ultima!ely, if you ask 
me iD ooe word... . 
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"" ~ lin : fu;r.~ ~m ~IIH, 
<pTrnT gm I 

"" to !o ~ • ;q-m: it ~;q-::;f 
if1~ fif1 fWr ~T, f1I;CfTII" ~, m<n:T ~T, 
ifi~ 'ff';w ~ ~T ,*~r ~mT ~ "Iii" ~>r 
mr, ~'t ~ ;q-~ m 11> ,*~r ~T "lTIf' I 

~ m'l' ;q-h: ~ ~r "fr'lfi <it ~rrr 'f 
'flt;jfT ~fcqr ~,;jfT ~'frU f~~T lfi"T 
;ff.\' ~ ;jfmT ~ m- ;jfTf~ ~ fifo 'fQ ~ 
~.~ I ~«f.ftl: ~if1T 'fr~u; fif1 ~ it«r 
~ ,*~r ~ f;jfmr ""~ J;l~T ~ lfi"T 
'l'~ ~ I ~lff·'1!ff ~r<'fT'f iI7! ~~, 
mtff 11> wn: m lfi"T ;rr;f' il:T ~ ~ <fT 
~~iT ~<:~~ I 

~ f~ 1fT : ~Jffi «f1f1f;jflf; ;jfTCf'f 
lfi"T~ J:T~ ~~ ~ ~ J:T~ ~ 
~lfi"T ~ ~ ~ ~ ffilfi"~;ro ~ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am afraid, tbis 
is a very large question. We cannot discuss 
this issue in a half.an·hour discussion. 

SHRI r. K. GUJRAL: r would ooly 
deal with . cne question which has been reo 
peated again and again and tbat is regarding 
naticnalisatioo. Althougb I am one of 
those who are votaries of the public sector 
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and natiOllalisation in many things, I would 
say that lIationaJisation is not tbe panacea 
for all ills. Let us keep this thing in mind. 
Theref.,.., we should not quickly jump to the 
conclusion that by nationaJisation the quality 
of films will improve, content will improve. 
We have also seen that in societies wbere 
there is more emphasis on nationalisation, 
the quality of art production has gone down. 
Therefore, I would not Ilke to come to lIPY 
conclusion. But I would also like to say 
that if you come to the conclusion that the 
social content is not coming in spite of the 
public demand, thcn, of course, steps can be 
thcught of: 

r think, I have covered almost all the 
points except that of Mr. Randbir Sinsll. 
Mr. Randhir Singh's point was why the 
actors arc more glamorous. I can only tell 
him one thing. All those who speak behind 
the microphone and all those who act 
behind the footlights will always have more 
glamour. And, I think, that between our 
community and the film acting community, 
t here Is much in common. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House stands 
adjourned till I I A M. tomorrow. 

19.40 brl. 

17.6 Lok Sabha then adjoumed till 
Eleyen of the Clock on Thursday, May 1, 1969 
Va;,akha 11,1891 (Saka). 


